Often, fractions of stormwater constituents are not detected above laboratory reporting limits and are reported as non-detect (ND), or censored data. Analysts and stormwater modelers represent these NDs in stormwater data sets using a variety of methods. Application of these different methods results in different estimates of constituent mean concentrations that will, in turn, affect mass loading computations. In this paper, different methods of data analysis were introduced to determine constituent mean concentrations from water quality datasets that include ND values. Depending on the number of NDs and the method of data analysis, differences ranging from 1 to 70 percent have been observed in mean values. Differences in mean values were, as shown by simulation, found to have significant impacts on estimations of constituent mass loading.
Introduction
With the passage of the Clean Water Act (CWA) in 1972, and an amendment in 1987, the federal government placed a priority on restoring and maintaining the physical, chemical, and biological integrity of the Nation's receiving waters. The CWA prohibits point or nonpoint source discharge pollutants into waters of the U.S. without a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit. Many municipalities and state organizations are now regularly monitoring storm water to comply with NPDES requirements. The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) has begun a comprehensive research and monitoring program to evaluate the environmental effects of storm water runoff from their facilities. As part of this ongoing effort, numerous water quality constituents have been analyzed and a large volume of data has been collected for modeling and mass loading estimation.
Due to the variability of the monitoring sites and other environmental conditions a fraction of the water quality constituents fell below the detection limits (DL) and are therefore reported as non-detect (ND). Such a data set is said to be censored. Censored data are actually missing values. Analytical data that contain large numbers of non-detect data cannot simply be ignored. If a few values are missing, we could probably find some way to fill in the missing values without distorting the pattern of the series. The difficulty with censored data is that they are not missing in a random pattern, but they are all missing at one end of the distribution range. We cannot proceed as if they never existed, or pretend that they are zero.
Various methods of analysis can be used to deal with these types of data Newman et al., 1989; Mac Berthouex and Brown, 1994; She, 1997; Clarke, 1998; Shumway et al., 2001) . Applying these methods will result in different estimates of constituent mean concentrations that will, in turn, affect mass loading computations. The focus of this paper is to simulate the impact of mean value, computed from censored data, on constituent mass loading prediction.
Methods

Water quality data
Water quality data presented in this paper are from the Caltrans highway stormwater runoff characterization study. Over 50 highway sites were monitored during the past three years . In general, composite samples were collected by mixing some number of individual sample aliquots based on flow rate throughout the storm event. Therefore, the pollutant concentrations for each storm event are considered to be event mean concentrations (EMC). Automated composite sampling methods were used, except for oil and grease, petroleum hydrocarbons, and bacteria. Flow rates were measured with automated flow meters using area velocity, bubbler, pressure transducer, or ultrasonic sensor measurements. Precipitation was measured using electronic "tipping bucket" rain gauges.
Composite samples were analyzed according to standards specified by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). Analytical data were reviewed to ensure quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC). QA/QC parameters that were reviewed include: reporting limits, holding times, contaminations check results, precision, and accuracy analysis results. The validated data were reported in Excel spreadsheets based on specifications established in Caltrans Data Reporting Protocol (Caltrans Environmental Program, 2000) . Once the Excel spreadsheets were reported to Caltrans, data were imported into an Access database. The water quality database was queried to extract files that contained analytical results for further analysis and evaluation.
Data analysis methodology
The following five statistical methods were used to estimate mean concentrations of censored water quality data: (1) conventional, (2) Cohen's maximum likelihood estimation (MLE), (3) maximum likelihood estimation by delta and bootstrap methods, (4) regression on order statistics (ROS), and (5) EPA delta lognormal statistics method.
Conventional. In this method all non-detected (ND) values are substituted with arbitrary values. Two simple substitution methods that are commonly used include: (1) substituting ND with reporting limits, and (2) substituting ND with one-half of the reporting limit. Conventional statistical analysis proceeded using these modified values.
Cohen's maximum likelihood estimation. This method provides adjusted estimates of the sample mean and standard deviation that account for data below the detection limit. The adjusted estimates are based on the statistical technique of maximum likelihood estimation of the mean and variance (Cohen, 1959; USEPA, 1996) . Under this method, crude estimates of the mean and variance are first estimated using the non-censored data. These estimates are then adjusted using the factor λ. Cohen (1961) provided tables to estimate the value of λ. Estimation of the value of λ usually requires data interpolation. Hass and Scheff (1990) developed an empirical equation that estimates the value of λ to within 6 percent relative error of the tabulated values (Berthouex and Brown, 1994) . For the purpose of this paper, computation of λ for the adjustment of the mean was estimated using the Hass and Scheff (1990) 
empirical equation.
Maximum likelihood estimation by delta and bootstrap methods. A procedure was developed for computing confidence limits for the mean using large-sample theory for maximum likelihood estimators by the delta method and the non-parametric bootstrap method (Shumway et al., 1989; Shumway et al., 2001) . Under these methods, a more general class of power transformation due to Box and Cox (1964) is applied to the data, which includes the logarithm, no transformation, and various other power laws as special cases. This procedure leads to MLEs for the means in the original scale, but it does not immediately produce an estimate for variance or a confidence interval. With a confidence interval, one can make an assessment of the probable range within which the true mean can be expected. The confidence interval is predicted by the delta method for large sample sizes or by the bootstrap method for smaller sample sizes.
Regression on order statistics (ROS). Regression on order statistics (ROS) is based on the modified probability plotting that was developed by Helsel (1990) and Helsel and Cohn (1988) . This method is also known as Helsel's robust method. Helsel's approach fits a regression line to the log transformed observation values above the RL and their corresponding z scores. Next, the regression is used to predict "fill in" values for the RL observations. All values, including the predicted "fill in" values, are then back transformed to arithmetic units. The mean and standard deviations are estimated using the data set that now includes "fill in" values for the censored observation.
EPA delta lognormal statistics method. The USEPA Delta lognormal statistical technique was mainly developed for regulatory use (USEPA, 1991) . This method assumes a lognormal distribution and the mean and standard deviations are computed using modified equations accounting for non-detects.
Results
Storm water runoff characteristics
Over 300 constituents in broad categories of conventionals, nutrients, microbiological, metals, major ions, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs) including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), pesticides and petroleum hydrocarbons have been analyzed for the past three years. These data were collected from different Caltrans facilities such as freeways, maintenance stations, park and ride lots, and construction sites. Results obtained to date revealed that most of the VOCs, SVOCs, PAHs, pesticides, and metals such as silver, mercury, selenium and titanium were reported below detection limits. For constituents (based on broad categories) that were reported above the detection limits, on average percent detected values ranged from 19 to 92 percent (see Figure 1 ). Data for some of the constituents found in highway runoff were analyzed using five different statistical methods. Mean concentrations of selected constituents with percent nondetect ranging from about 2 to 88 percent are summarized in Table 1 .
Discussion
Influence of detection limit
The number of non-detects can impact the estimation of mean value as illustrated in this section. Consider the water quality data for total Ni shown in Table 2 .
As can be seen, the number of detected values in this data set is 100 percent, since the detection limit was set at an extremely low detection limit of 0.5 µg/L. However, if analytical tests were conducted at detection limits of 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 µg/L, there would have been significant number of non-detects. For example, if the detection limit was set at 5 µg/L, all numbers equal to or less than 5 µg/L would have been reported as non-detect, which would amount to about 54 percent of total data points. Applying these non-detects as part of the data set, some difference in mean estimation would be expected. Considering conventional, Cohen's, ROS, MLE and EPA Delta Log methods for analysis of these data sets will result in mean concentrations as illustrated in Figure 2 . The impact of these different mean values on load estimation is simulated below. a N/A = not analyzed. This method will not be used for data sets that contain more than 80 percent non-detect b N/A = not analyzed. This method will not be used for data sets that contain more than 40 percent non-detect 
Constituent mass loading simulation
To illustrate the impact of NDs on pollutant mass loading estimation, we considered the San Diego watershed (see Figure 3) as an example. Mass loading of those constituents listed in Table 1 is estimated for highways within the San Diego River watershed as summarized in Table 3 . The mass loading was estimated by a "Rational Method" model (RMM) using the following mathematical relationship:
where: L i,k = annual storm water load from constituent i in area k V j,k = annual runoff volume from land use j in area k, m 3 C i,j = mean EMC of constituent i in runoff from land use j, mg/L Analyses of loads presented in Table 3 suggest that annual loads can vary significantly depending on the method of analysis used. Various methods may result in values that have differences between less than one percent to over 70 percent.
Implication on total maximum daily load
To further display the effects of NDs on pollutant mass loadings four hypothetical total maximum daily loads (TMDLs) were assumed for the San Diego River; arsenic 25 g/day, chromium 40 g/day, nickel 70 g/day, and lead 90 g/day. These TMDLs were compared to the data in Table 3 to show how the four methods produce different results (see Figure 4 ). As shown, the choice of statistical analysis may have a large impact on the results of a study. These variances in the results may be critical, especially in a regulatory environment.
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn from the present study. 1. A significant number of constituents monitored as part of the Caltrans storm water runoff characterization can contain large numbers of non-detects. 2. Detection limits set by analytical laboratories can affect the number of non-detects in water quality data. 3. Many different statistical methods are available to estimate constituent mean values.
Depending on data distribution and the numbers of non-detects in a data set, large variations in mean value can be observed. These variations in mean values have shown to significantly affect the constituent mass loading estimations. 4. The statistical approach in analyzing the water quality data with non-detects may affect the outcome of TMDLs or other regulatory requirements.
